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LANDMARKS
looks forward to carrying out its 1991 work
plan in an invigorated, changing atmosphere for historic preservation issues
city-wide. In the fall of 1990, the Department of City Planning contracted Clarion
Associates of Chicago to work with its
preservation planners, Pittsburgh neighborhoods, City Council, Landmarks, and
others to develop a new (and improved)
historic preservation ordinance. During the
early months of 1991, the consultants' draft
report will be reviewed by all concerned parties before being approved.
One of the most useful and exciting suggestions to emerge from this process so far is

the recommendation that City preservation
planners update Landmarks' neighborhood
surveys and prepare a list of likely candidates for city designation. This list would be
reviewed by a blue ribbon panel with
representatives from Landmarks, the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, and other local agencies with preservation expertise, and City
designations would be bestowed.
There will no doubt be many other elements of the new ordinance to guide preservation activities, and we believe that,
properly drawn, this new ordinance will
substantially improve the prospects for
preservation in the 1990s in Pittsburgh.
In terms of its own program efforts,
Landmarks will continue its emphasis on
neighborhood bricks-and-mortar projects
aided by the Preservation Fund, educational
programs, and industrial artifact preservation. A new emphasis this year will be on
getting our archives in order. Specifics for
each ofthese program areas follow:

Preservation Fund
Beginning in March, Landmarks will
hold a series of neighborhood meetings: on
the North Side, South Side, East End, and
West End. Our staff will present a slide
show highlighting the history and architecture of the neighborhood. This will be followed by an open discussion on what
neighborhood people think should be done
regarding historic preservation, possibly
leading to a task lorce that would make
recommendations to the city for designation and recommendations to Landmarks'
Plaque Committee.

In cooperation with Union National
Bank, Landmarks will work with three
Pittsburgh community development groups
to implement a very low-income Home
Ownership Closing-Cost Loan Assistance
program. We will also:
assist the Northside organizations in
developing a land and building re-use study
for the URA of Pittsburgh to reduce blight
along Chateau Street near the Ohio River
Boulevard/lV'est End Bridge interchange
system.

support the Northside Civic Development
Council and Southside Local Development
Corporation vacant land and building reuse
development strategies.
advocate that lending institutions should
make loan funds available to all inner-city

neighborhoods.
introduce Phase IV of Landmarks' Home
Ownership for TVorking People Program on
the South Side and in Homewood.
support the Brighton Place low-income
housing development and the Federal
Street renewal program, both on the North
Side.

provide technical assistance for housing
and economic development to 27 Pittsburgh Community Reinvestment Group
organizations and to over 15 city-wide
community organizations.

Education
We

will continue our teacher in-service

programs, summer workshops for families
and teachers, exhibits, tours, and the

"architects-in-the-school" and "Portable
Pittsburgh" programs. In the spring and
fall we plan to invite several prominent
speakers who will discuss the effects and
varieties ofhistoric designation at the local
level, and the influence preservationists can
have on the creation of new buildings and
neighborhoods. The highlight of our year
will be on May 4, when we host the fourth

Hands-on History Festival. V/e will be
creating a video program for school use
based on the "Landmark Survivors" traveling exhibit, and we hope to co-publish a
major book by Dr. Margaret Henderson
Floyd documenting the architectural legacy
of Longfellow, Alden & Harlow. We will
also continue working on a major publication featuring the best of Clyde Hare's
Pittsburgh photographs since 1950 and a
book on the religious architecture of
Pittsburgh.
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Riverfront Park to be Created

a

Highlights of 1990

a

Calendar of Events for 1991
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Riverfront Park
One of our most significant projects in
the new year will be the creation of a riverfront park at Station Square (see pages 4-5),
funded through a major grant from the
Scaife Family Foundation. In the first year
of the four-year project, we will complete
design work and begin construction.

Industrial Artifacts
We will begin fund-raising for the River
Walk of Industrial Artifacts at Station
Square, continue our acquisition of artifacts, prepare plans for the Interpretive
Center, develop a graphic/editorial concept
for interpretive materials for the River
Walk, and prepare plans and a budget for
the expanded Station Square Transportation Museum in the East Warehouse.
In our next issue of PfIZFNews, we will
provide more details on this project.

Archives
Beginning in January, Albert Tannler
will join our staff. He will sift through,
organize, and catalogue our records
(including books, pamphlets, ofhce materials, slides, photos, drawings, VCR tapes
and artifacts), and develop a long-range
storage plan and archival policy.

Advocacy and Analysis
'We

will continue to keep abreast of
developments with the Allegheny County
Courthouse and Jail, the Fourth Avenue
National Register District, endangered
religious properties, and the original terminal ofthe Greater Pittsburgh International
Airport. We will participate on the Steel
Industry Heritage Task Force, on the
Schenley Park Restoration Committee, and
on the Riverfront Heritage Trail
Committee.

Historic Properties
At the Neville House in Collier Township, we will work with the Colonial Dames
and the Auxiliary to develop a new landscape and parking plan, restore the kitchen,
and continue the interior lurnishing. Plan
to visit the Neville House on June l, when
it is the site of the sixth annual antiques
show. Landmarks will also offer technical
assistance to Old St. Luke's in Scott Township, the Burtner House in Harrison Township, and the Rachel Carson Homestead in
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Springdale. We will make repairs at the

Walker-Ewing farmhouse in Collier
Township.

On-going Work
'We

continue to seek new members and
encourage current members to help us with
this task. Our staff serves on relevant local,
state, and national committees and provides answers to many people who call
daily inquiring about historic preservation
and Pittsburgh's history and architecture.
We also hope to publish six issues of PHLF
News each yea¡ instead of four issues; the
issues will include a variety of feature articles and ads. Call us with any ideas you
have
we look forward to an exciting year
in all -program areas.
I
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EVEI{TS
ln this issuc, we are ann<¡uncing an exciting plan
events for 1991, If an event title is of interest to
you, please call Mary l,u Denny (47t-5808) who

PreserYation Scene

of

will provide you with furthcr details. We will also
bc mailing separate invitations for mâny of these
events to our members, and more detâils will be
given in forthcoming issues of PI1LJâ Nsrys,

I

Allegheny West District
On November 20, the Allegheny West

National Register District also became a
City Historic District. A very substantial
neighborhood ol houses, institutional

I

.lanuary 28-April
ï'raining for Tour Cuides
Station Squarc Shcraton
(MonrJays) 9:30 a.m.-12:.i0 p.rn.

Landmalks' stalf will be training voluntecrs to
oldowntown Pittsburgh. the
Mexicarr War Streets, the Neill Log House in
Schenley Park, and othor historic areas. C¿ll
Diane f)eNardo (471-5808) iiyou woulcl like ro
be r tour guide.
leacl school tours

t

F

ebruary/March/April

l99l Historic Preservation Lccture Series
Six nationally outstanding preservationists will
bc leatured jn our lecture series this year. These
prominent lcaders will tell us about their cxperienccs, some highlighting the use oflcgislative
tools at the local level. That topic is relevant this
yeär as we all work to redralt city preservation

legislation.
Already committcd to the progran àre Pctor
tsrink, Vice Presiclent ofPrcservatio¡r Services of
the National Trustl Tcrsh Boasberg, founder ol
thc (ìcnter fbr Presc¡¡ation Law; Mary Means,
thc originâtor of the "Main Streets" progranr of
thc Trust and now il consultant in planning an<J
preservation; and Professor Bern¿rd Le¡nann,
the distinguished architectural historian ol New

WesL

Húll, 849 Ridge Auenue. Allegbery

H annah, arcb

íte

ct,

West. Th1mds

1911 - I 2.

New Attention to Our

Architectural Tradition
On November

Orleans.
Dates and additional speakers will be announced soon. Tersh Boasberg will be speaking
on February 14 and Peter Btink will be speirking

on March

t

lf.

lVlarch
P¡ttsburgh Neighborhood ùleeting Series

Arthur Zicgler. Stanley Lowc. and Walter Kidney
of Landmarks will lead a series olncighborhood

t

meetings locusing on the significant archit€cf.ure
oleach neighborhoocl an<J the needs ofcach
ncighborhood in tegard ro the Ciry's historic
prcservatiorì ordinance. Thc first session will be
hekl on the North Siclc, with sessions on the
South Side, West End, ¿nd East End to tbllow

ùIarch 7 & 9
Exploring Pittsburgh's lnterior Architecture
tlniversity ol Pittsburgh
Admission: $34
March 7: 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
March 9: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.nr.
Through Pitt's Inlonnal Prograrn. Diane
DeN¿rdo and Walter Kidney of Landmarks are
presenting an illustratccl leciure and leacling a
walking tour highlighting rhe intcrior architecture olscveral downtown landnrarks. Call 64825(10 for details and to register.

t

May 4
H¿nds-On History F'estival

Ifyou

are a student or tcircher who loves art.
architccture, or buikìing. and would like ro create
a spccial projcct to display at Lancfrnarks'
"Hands-On History Festivalj'' call Diane
l)cNunlo (471-5808) for details.

t

ñlay

16

& l8

Pitfsburgh's History & Àrchitecture
University of Pittsburgh. Pitt's lnlbrrnâl Prograrn

I

May

19

Walking Tour of Allegheny Cemetery
Lc¿rn about sorne ol Pittsburgh's leading tamilies, see their lrurial places. and enjoy the landscaped beauty ol'Allegheny Cemetery in
Law¡cnceville.

I

I

June 2

Sixth Annual Neville Iìouse Antiques Show

I

Junc 26-.luly 2

T

June 29

Exploring Architecture Teechcr In-service
Stalion Square Transportation Museuln Aùto

Itstival

I
I

June 29
I'he Highs

July

10.

& l,ows of Pittsburgh Family Program
ll, 12; l$.I9

Pittsburgh Heritnge Sunrmer'Icacher ln-seryice

I

July

13

North Side Scavenger Hunt and Tour for Families

I

July

17

Shadlsidc Historic f)istrict Walking

I
I
I

Chatbdm VilLage, Virginia Auenue & Bigbdm Street, ML
Washinglon. Ingham t Bo1td, arÇhitects, 1932, 1935.

Historic Plaques Awarded
On October 4, the Historic Landmark
Plaque Committee convened under the
chairmanship of Richard Scaife and
approved eight plaques for 11 applicants.
Several oflhcse were obvious recipients.
and the question has been raised whether
Landmarks should not approach certain applicants with a lìkelihood of success rather
than waiting for them to take the initiative.
Chatham Village and the 1844 Bigham
house that is part of it received separate
plaques with no questioning voice raised,
and the same was true of Jones and West
Halls at the Allegheny Campus of the
Community College. Newer to most olthe
Committee were Creighton Avenue in
Crafton, the handsome Greek Revival
Boyer house in the South Hills, the South
Side Branch olthe Carnegie Library, and
the Schoolhouse Arts Center in Bethel

Park. Two other buildings werc regarded as
praiseworthy, worthy of some recognition
perhaps, but not quite distinctive enough in
themselves to rnerit a historic plaque.

The Neville House Kitchen

June I
Walking Tour of Oakrnont

lbur

I

Septt'mber
Restoration Ärts Tour
Septenrber 29
Walking Tour of Oakland
Septcrnber

0xploring Your City Teacher ln-service

I

Octobcr l99l-March 1992 (onc nlonrhly session)
Architcctural Apprenticeship for High School

I

Novernber $ 9, l0
Fourteenth Annual Antiques Show

Studcnts

The Plcview Party lor membcrs of l,andnrarks
will bc on Thursday, November 7 fi'orn 5:30 p.rn.8:30 p.nr., ¿rt thc Station Square Sheraton.

1

the Carnegìe Museum

of

Art announced the foundìng ofan "artar-

Preliminary work for a restoration of the
kitchen at the Neville House in Collier
Township is under way. Landmarks Design
Associates has perlormed the dismantling
of the existing fabric necessary for analysis.
This month Nathaniel Neblett, a Virginia
archìtect with special knowledge

ol

18th-

century kitchens, will be here as a consultant. The start and finish olthe restoration
are at present unscheduled. The work has
been commissioned by the Neville House
Auxiliary ol Landmarks, with proceeds
from our annual November Antiques Show.

The Meason flouse Recognized
Peter and Bernice Kriss, owners olthe
long-endangered Isaac Meason house in
Fayette County, have been notified that the
house is now a National Historic Landmark. This includes National Register certification, but places "Mount Braddock" in
a truly elite category. This house of 1803,
built in a grand style virtually unique in this
area at the time. was lor a progressire ironmaster, Isaac Meason. He appears to have
erected the ñrst iron structure ìn the United
States, a chain suspension bridge, near by.
Ilis house has been beset by developments
in remarkable variety, most recently by
strip mining, but has a quality ol scale and
a simple dignity that seem undefeatable by

anything short ol actual destruction.

chitecture" department for the purpose of
collecting, exhibiting, and publishing material on Pennsylvania architecture, especially
that of the Pittsburgh region. The Henry J.
and Drue Heinz Foundation has given
$10 mìllion to make this possible.
This department is not of course the
Museum's first acknowledgement olarchìtecture as one ofthe arts; its hall of
architectural casts goes back to 1907, afTer
all. But now something much more active
and conspicuous is to come into being,
something to put our architecture more
fìrmly on the cultural map, displaying its
diversity and level of accomplishment.
Beginnings have already been made in this
direction. Our tours have quietly demonstrated that Pittsburgh is more than the
location oi the Courihouse anci Jaii, or a
staging point on the road to Fallingwater.
The excetrlent Longfellow, Alden & Harlow
exhibit at Sewickley this summer eloquently
revealed the abilities ofthis PittsburghBoston firm; our book on the same subject
by Margaret Henderson Floyd should do
even more. We have our own architectural
education and publishing activities of
course, and have heard of books on Frederick Scheibler and Henry Hornbostel that
may be in the makìng. The Hunt Library's
Architecture Archives has become recognized as a central repository for drawings
especially. The Art Department of the Carnegie Library has a very good, longaccumulating architectural collection,
including the papers and photographs ol
the Western Pennsylvania A¡chitectural
Survey ofthe 1930s.
The exhibition facilities of the new
department will be especially welcome as an
addition to our growing resources. A regular exhibit program will olfer more information than tours perrnit, and more visual
imagery than can aflordably be put into
most books. By their very location within
the Museum of Art, the Carnegie exhibits
will emphasize that architecture, that art
out ìn the street, is a companion of the
other, more sheltered arts in making life

meaninglul.

The Soldiers' and Sailors'
Memorial as a Landmark
At the beginning ol December, it looked
if the Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial

as

appropriately would be designated as a
Historic Structu¡e by the Pìttsburgh City
Council. It was built as a monument, albeit
a working monument, as a concentration of
artistry and public sentiment. It has a large
meeting hall and other rooms that give it a
practical as well as symbolic public significance. Its setting, though now exploited
as cover lor a parking garage, is one olthe
cìty's great public landscapes. It is in public
hands, and there is no question of diminishing anyone's property rights. Designation
should, among other things, 1ay to rest the
fear ol secret plans to tear ìt down.

buildings, and stores, is thus secured. The
District is bìsected by the largelycommercìal Western Avenue. whose merchants have been the most uneasy about
designation. The misgivings seem to be over
small matters rather than major ones, the
exercise ol personal taste and judgment
over paint and signage rather than demolition and rebuilding. The Historic Review
Commission has attempted to reassure both
merchants and residents that approval lor
these small matters will be granted quickly
and whenever nothing truly ollensive is
proposed. Paint color seems to be a sore
subject with citizen groups generally.
Regulating paint color apart from its application to unpainted masonry
does
seem petty unless real aesthetic outrage
is
threatened. Paint will lade or be covered by
other paint, so that at its worst it does not
create an irreversible situation. The revision
of Pittsburgh's historic-preservation ordinance will probably allow for more flexibility in this regard as in others.

SmithfÏeld Street Bridge
The proposals for the remodeling and
rehabilitation of the Smithfìeld Street
Bridge, displayed at the end olOctobe¡

won Landmarks'general approval. A
strengthened deck and the paving ofthe
trolley halfofthe bridge should reintroduce
bus service from town to Station Square.
The repairs to the trusses will not alfect the
silhouettes olthe main span. Finally, the
mandated Late Victorian(?) color scheme
of brown for the floor and deck, blue for
the trusses, and tan for the portals will be
ìnfinitely better than the prison garb the
bridge has worn lor many years and vastly
better than the prevalent Aztec Gold. We
hope. though" that it will be possible to
paint the escutcheons and crests of the City
of Pittsburgh over the portals in their true
heraldic colors, to paìnt the grotesques
inside the portals in a distinclive way. ro
reinstall the finials removed two years ago,
and to fit up the lamp brackets alongside
the portals as lights once again. A propos
of lights, Landmarks would prefer to see
the string of lights on the downstream
arches repeated on the upstream one. The

bridge-lighting experiments of October
1989 were lor various types offloodlighting. but the isolated bulbs on our river
bridges give a more delicate effect and can
be used to follow the principal structural
members
truss chords, arches, catenaries
to hint -at construction and create a nice
-interplay of luminous dotted lines, seen
along the river.

St. John's Domes
For as long as we can remember, and until
recently, the eight domes ofSt. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church on East
Carson Street on the South Side were
painted a turquoise color. The domes
showed up as pale apparitions ìn many a
photo olthe South Side. In the last few
months, howeve¡ all this has changed. The
drums of the two big domes, recalling
building campaigns ol 1895 and 1897, are
painted white, while the domes themselves
are covered ìn natural copper beneath
gilded crosses. The copper is uneven in tone
lrom dome to dome but will patine into an
even light green in time, so that the domes
will once again appear light against the
dark background ofthe South Side.

Burke's Building
At the beginning ol December, the Burke's
Building on Fourth Avenue in downtown
Pittsburgh stood empty and forlorn, even
its front doorknob gone. This Greek Revival work ol 1836 by John Chislett is Pittsburgh's oldest office building. Since it
stands within the Market Square City
Historic District, it is secure against plans
that might harm it. Yet, at the time olwrit-

ing, it is a building without life, though
there has been some talk oflaw offices or a
museum. Interested parties should call

Mr. Kimball, Kimball Properties,

411-3113.
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TuT, MAN, THE, V/ORKPLACE, THE, HOME,,
ANDTHE TOMB

IValter C. Kidney

\ühen I was researchingAllegbeny
Cemetery: A Romantic Landscape in
Pittsburgb,I found my thoughts
traveling to the homes where the incumbents had lived and to how they
related, visually, to their tombs. In
fact, there proved to be little relationship; building for two different
worlds, they built in two different
styles. But it was fascinating to learn
more about a partictiar person's life
and to discover what his home and
business looked like. Here are several
well-known inmates of the Cemetery,
with the places where they worked or
which they ran, their homes, and
their long homes.

Benjamin Franklin Jones (1826-1902) was
the legendary partner of James Laughlin in
the Eliza Furnaces and the American Iron
Works on the South Side. Like many other
ol the rich, he lived in Allegheny, in this
Second Empire house on Brighton Road,
whose style lacks the Classical simplicity of
his memorial stela in Section 19.
A neighbor of Jones was A. E. \ùy'. Painter
(1844-1903), whose iron plant lay on the
south shore of the Monongahela just below
the Point. His house by Longfellow, Alden
& Harlow was fashionable Romanesque,
about a decade newer than the Jones house,
mellower and better-integrated. The Painter
shaft has stood in Section 34 since about
1870; its granite still looks like new.
Henry W. Oliver (1840-1904) had his nutand-bolt plant on the South Side and his
house, an 1891 remodeling by Shepley.
Rutan & Coolidge, was on Ridge Avenue,
not far from Jones and Painter. A mausoleum and a very handsome cross stand on the
Section 20 lot where he lies.

Alexander McBurney Byers (1827-1900)
had his pipe-making plant on the South
Side as well, and lived next door to Oliver
in an Alden & Harlow house of 1898 whose
Flemish Renaissance style assorts oddly
with his Grecian Doric tomb.
Emil Winter (1857-1941) was president of
the Workingman's Savings Bank and Trust
Co. in Allegheny, but it was probably his

when Landmarks leads a tour of Allegheny
Cemetery, we will discuss the importance of
many of the people buried there as well as
the significance of the tombs.
If you would like to purchase a copy of
Allegheny CemeÍery: A Romantic Land'
scape in Pittsburgh, please call Shirley
Kemmler (471-5808) at

licenses to use foreign metallurgical
processes that allowed him to buy and re-

model "Lyndhurst," the Thaw mansion on
Beechwood Boulevard, and build one ofthe
Cemetery's most conspicuous tombs.
Allegheny Cemetery is a fascinating place
to explore, not only because of the landscaped beauty ofthe 300 acres and quiet
dignity of the tombs and monuments, but
because of the people who are buried there.
The Cemetery is an excellent source for a
social history of Pittsburgh. On May 19,

Benj amin Franklin Jones

Alexander McBurneJ) Byers

Henry W Oliuer

Landmarks. I

Emil \tfintur

Support for River Plozo
"l underslond

lhal you would like lo build a
naior pork wesl of the Garewoy (lipper
dock thot will hove noturol landxoping,

on indoor/ouldoor resløurønÍ, ond o
voriety of wolkwoys ond siffing oreas.
ß iusf rhe kind of thing we arelooking

fhot
for."

RIVtrRFRONT PA

Sophie Mosloff, Moyor
Ciry of Pìfisbuigh

"l

am certain thot fhk Park, once conpleted, will add more sporkle to PitßburghS shining jewel
ítaÍion Squlre|'

-

Jock Wogner, Presideni

Lrfy Lounc¡l

"The conrcpl of o riverside pork is iusl one
of your innovalive ideos lhal have altrocled my inleresf. The people of Pifßburgh ore ready for the odditions ro the
cily's riverbonks."
Honoro ble t'.n"?,Y¿

AMOCO GAS STATION

lJ \r^ ^ ^-"::t:r¡
ãõp¡Rrl'¡c
=

?:#1"?

"Your plons lo develop the River Plozo Pork
adjacenf fo your new buildings ot Stotion
Squore will be 0 mngnificent clnrríhurion
ond set o fine exonple of whaÍ mn be
done wirh ouÍ riverfÍonls."
H o n o ro bl

e

Í
\

LANDMARKS
INDUSTRIAL RIVERWALK

tn.S;,r"rr#:,,S,:y

XPRESS
HOUSE

GATEWAY CLIPPER FLEET
AND EXIENDED DOCK

BUILD¡NG

RA!LCAR

"The River Plaza 0s envisioned clmhines
notural londxope elenenÍs olong wilh
o jogging Vail. The location

pllhwlys ond

of the Station Square property vß-o-vß
downlown Pitlsburgh offers one of the
nlsl spednculnr wlterfrlnl vßtos in fhe
nolion ond richly deserves lhe treolment
swh as lhe one put forward lo loke odvonroge of rhe locolion and enhonæ the
activities sunounding il. lusf os lhe
Srofion Squore restorolion projetl received
well -deserved reognilion onongsl lhe
hisloric preservoÍion communily, so we
believe will the River Plozo be o model for
lhose involved in walerfronl developnenl."

Ann Breen. Dick Riobv
Co-dìrectors The Woter{ront Ceite'r

Woshington, D.C.

"ihe

toiiege of fine Arts oÍ (l4U is pleosed
to collaborote duely with you on the
design of the River lllolk and the River
Plozo Pork ol Slalion Square. lrle see il as
an unusuol opportunily to inÍroduce the
arts inlo o lively serfing thot will be
enioyed by the publtu ond will weave the
clnlenporlry with lhe histork

. . . ."

lowrv Buroess. Deon
Colleqe ó{ Fine Arts
Cornegie Meïon Un vers ty

"lÍ

is our belief rhor lhe riverfront in
general offers lhe greotesl polenlial for
alÍrocÍing increosed visitors to Piftsburgh
. lt ß wiÍh thß srrong sense of opporluniry thal we ore pleoîed rc leorn'of
your plons for River Plazo. As proposed,
this unique pork will wilhin irself be o moior vßitor ollrocÍor. Iinked with our olher
exßfing visilor omenilies, iÍ wíll provide a
uilkol moss nercsslry l0 enlnpult Pilßburgh to new levels of Íourism developmenl. Eosed on your posl lrock record of
developmenl ond morkeling, l'm sure you
will be designing a quality producr!'
Joseph R. McGroth, Presiden'
Greoter Pittsb¡rqh Convenlior
ond Visitors Bureou

...

grant of 54.l million from the
Scaife Family Foundation to the
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation will enable Landmarks to create a unique public park along
the Monongahela River on the Station
Square site, looking toward the Golden
Triangle. Landmarks is the owner of
Station Square. Since 1976, Landmarks has
been using its historic preservation and
urban planning principles to transform the
historic railroad site into Pittsburgh's most
successful urban environment. Ultimately
Station Square will be a living endowment
for our preservation work throughout the
County.
Located west of the Gateway Clipper
ramp and tentatively called "River Plazal'
the park will combine a cosrnopolitan
setting with cultural activities, and an
indoor-outdoor restaurant with natural
landscaping appropriate to the river's edge.
"The basic design ideas came from Jennie
Scaile, a trustee of the Scaife Family Foundation," said Arthur Ziegler, President of
Landmarks. 'Although we have a linear
waterlront, Ms. Scaife envisioned breaking
the pattern of the River Walk with a
progression of experiences utilizing a series
of terraces, curvilinear walkways at several
different levels, places for quiet strolling,
outdoor eating areas, landscape materials
that would be natural along the riverfront,
and views among the trees to give a sense of
mystery and drama to the magnifìcent
skyline of the city." River Plaza will feature
gardens, stone outcroppings, handsome
furniture, and a mixture of paving materials
aflording variety at every turn. It will be
approximately 1,500 feet long, and vary in

width lrom

50 to 150 feet wide.
The park will be unique in Pittsburgh
and in the natjon. Under a previous grant
from the Scaile Family Foundation, Landmarks'staff and the master designers of
Rìver Plaza, Landmarks Design Associates,
traveled to other cìties to vìew waterfront
parks. Often we learned as much about

"lhe

what not to do as what to do. We leel that
the most relevant riverfront parks include
the granddaddy ofthem all, the Paseo del
Rio in San Antonio, the new Battery Parl
adjacent to Battery Park City in Manhattan, and Granville Island in Vancouve¡
where there is a mixture of cultural, shopping and dining, residential, and industri¿
uses harmoniously operating together.
The College of Fine Arts at Carnegie
Mellon University is working with Landmarks to create River Plaza; their artists a
olfering design ideas and artistic lighting
suggestions. When River Plaza is com-

Golden Triongle Åssotiotion heartily
supporls your efforls to build a moior pork

olong lhe fulonongohelo River ot Stotion
Squore. Such o pork will oltrocl many
pgople into the dty. lr will be unique ín

.L

"The professionnl rtnff 0f Hnrrßon Priæ
hmpany has more lhon 30 yeors experience in lhe developnenl of museuns,
entertl¡nmenl, ond parks oround lhe
world. hlony of lhese ore riverfronÍ projects.
l4le believe ÍhaÍ your projeû will rank
high os a sensílíve ríverfronl
development.

Horrison A. Price
Horrison p,,."

,=t
L

lhe nalion ond o greot drow lo help bring
people fo downlown PiÍtsburgh."
Jocques L. Kohn
Execut.ve Director
Go/den Trionqle Associotion
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pleted, CMU will have artìsts sketching ar
painting there, during the warm months, s
people can see artists at work in diflerent
media.
Lowry Burgess, Dean of the College of
Fine Arts, has called River Plaza "a rare
opportunity, where modern art in an historic setting and a dramatic location all
can be combined."
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Benefits of River Plozo
Provides the firct riverfront pork in
Pittsburgh wilh o view of the skyline of
the tily, food ond beveroge servke,
windiig nøturol wolkwoys, cuhurol evenß,
ond a ganes orea.

TO BE CREATE,D

teolures nolurol londscoping, induding
lrees, shrubs, grosses, ønd perennials thøl

in lhemselves will constílule a naior
oÍtroûion.

Will oltroct a broød speclrum of the puhlit
induding neighborhood residenß, vhitors,
LAWRENCE PAINT
BUILDING

FUTURE
BUILDING SÍTE

Slalion Square employees ond rustomers,

vhool groups, the elderly, ond ioggers and
wolkui, ond rt will be fully occessible lo
the hondicopped.

Will he designed so os lo become o
nolionol øÍiroction, givíng Pilßhurghers
and visitorc one of lhe finesl riverfronl
Ieisure oreos in the United Støles.
INDUSTRIAL RIVERWÁ.LK

FORT PITT BRIDGE

fteoles the selting lhal will spork
$50,000,000 worÍh of commerdol snd
cuhurol developmenl.

Will he progrommed ond nainloined in o

hígh-quality manner.
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Consultants for the project are the
'Waterfront
Center of Washington, D.C.,
which follows all waterlront developments
around the world and consults on the
design of many of them. In future planning,
Partners lor Livable Places, an international organizafion that advises cities and
private groups on achieving high-quality,
urban development with the involvement of
the arts, will become part of the design
team. Partners for Livable Places sponsored
a conference in Pittsburgh in 1981 on the
role ofthe arts in urban life; their staffis
planning another such conference in
October 1992.
Station Square olfers the unique possibility for a riverfront park to be designed in
the downtown area with high-quality
materìals, where people can see the river
and the city itself, feel safe, and know that
the park will be well-maintained and wellprogrammed. River Plaza wìll be the one

place in Pittsburgh where visitors can enjoy
lunch, dinner, or an after-theater snack and
espresso; take a pleasant walk or spend
time sitting, reading, and viewing; read
poetry inscribed in the walkway or actually
hear a poet read; and see artists painting
and performing. It will be dramatic by day
and spectacular by night, and appeal to a
broad spectrum of our public and to

visitors.
River Plaza's maintenance will be
assured because $500,000 of the grant is
allocated for an endowment lor the park
operation.
Landma¡ks' Chairman Charles Arensberg said, "The people of Greater Pittsburgh will be forever grateful to the trustees
of the Scaife Family Foundation lor this
magnificent gift, which will result in a permanent attraction, so visible, so open to
everyone, so appealing to so

many."

I

courtesJ) of Landmarks Design Associates

G
1990 was a busy and successful year Jbr
Landmarks. On lhese two pages, we are
highlighting the accomplishments of our
trustees, staff, and the historic' preserva-

Thanks to major grants from the Hut
Foundations, Pittsburgh, we published
Allegheny Cemetery: A Romantic Landscape in Pittsburgh. The 176-page
hardbound publication by Walter C.
Kidney was released on January ll, in c
junction with a memorial service for
Stephen Collins Foster, the Cemetery's
most celebrated occupant.
As 1990 came to a close, we received
good news from the Allegheny Foundat
which awarded Landmarks a grant of
$2å000 toward publication ofa book b¡
Margaret Henderson Floyd on the archj
tural legacy of Longfelloq Alden &
Harlow. We plan to release this book in

tion community, and showing sonte of
our members.

.the events enjoyed by

Preservation Fund
In 1990, Land.marks
prouided Íinãncial and
Aboue:

Through Landmarks' Preservation Fund,
we assisted the Northside Tþnants Reorganization in its effort to secure fìnancing

tecbnical assistance to the

Nortbside Tena,nts'
Reorganizalion uhich
securedfinancing and
commissioned scbematic
drawings for tbe deuelopment
of j j low-income rentãl units
in tbese hisloric houses on
BrigbTon Place on Tbe Nortb
Side. Right: Thanks îo d
# 45, 000 bridge loan from
Landmarks' Preseruation
Fund, 852 Beecb Auenue in
Allegbeny Vest uas
renouøted. Tbe totul project
cosr uas 6130,000.

and to develop working drawings for 33
low-income rental units on Brighton Place.
Plans for renovating the Darlington house
on Brighton Road in Allegheny West are
also moving forward. Restoration work was
completed at 852 Beech Avenue, at 940

1991.

Our education staff participated in th

Beech Avenue, at 901-05 Western Avenue
a.ll in Allegheny West
and at Allequippa

-

National Trust for Historic Preservatior

-

Conference and established or strengthe
contacts in the field ofeducation bv wol
ing with organizations such as the Áilegheny Intermediate Unit, Pittsburgh pu
Schools, Partners in Education, Enterpr
in Education, the University of Pittsbur
Informal Program, and the Foundation

Place in Oakland. Landmarks lent $17,000
to the Allegheny West Civic Council for the
acquisition ofa historic brownstone house
al932Beech Avenue, and the South Side
Local Development Council received a
$53,000 loan for a new construction infill
townhousing development project known

Architecture in Philadelphia.
The demand for our education progrr
contiuues to grow and the program eval
tions continue to be very favorable.
Education director Diane DeNardo saic
"Landmarks is providing a needed and
valued educational service to area schoc
and community groups, and we have
created a market for our educational
programs. Our education staffand volul
teers do an admirable job in teaching
people ofmany ages and backgrounds
about the history, architecturg and presr
day significance of our city."

Court." The Bloomfìeld/
Garfìeld Corporation borrowed $24,500 to
as "Edwards

assist in the acquisition of a neighborhood
bar that will be renovated as a restaurant
catering to neighborhood residents.
Through the Landmarks/Union National
Bank/Pittsburgh Community Reinvestment
Group partnership, Landmarks approved a
$4,000 grant to help with closing ðost
assistance under the Manchester Citizens
Corporation affordable housing program
on Manhattan Street. The Homewood/
Brushton Revitalization & Development
Corporation received a $45,000 loan for the
acquisition of a commercial building on
Homewood Avenue. We ¿rlso provided an
$11,000 loan to Homewood/Brushton to
recapture HUD foreclosed properties for
low-income families. The Northside Civic
Development Council and East Allegheny
Community Council received a $53,000 loan
to acquire a portion of the Schiller School
site for a housing project, with designs for a
passive park and parking facilities.
By the close of l99Q Preservation Fund
director Stanley Lowe reported that "we
have recaptured buildings and people with
each ofthese projects. Ifit were not for the
Preservation Fund and the PHLF/UNB/
PCRG loan fund, these projects would not
have happened. Landmarks has leveraged
over one million dollars worth of housing
and commercial development activities this
year, and has provided technical assistance
to many neighborhood development
groups."

InJune, Stanley Lowe,
d.irector oJ Landmarks'

Preserualion Fund, Etbel
Haglet dìrecfor oÍ Wesf Park
Courl, Barbara Burns of East
Allegbeny, and Arthur Ziegler
of Landmarks celebrated the
20tb anniuersary of V/est
Park CourT. The ll-story
aþartmenf building on the
Nortb Side prouid,es
affordabl e bousing for tb e
eld.erly.

The bistorJ) and architecture
of Allegbeny Cemetery in
Laurenceuille is tbe topic ol
Landmarks' løtest publicd-

tion

Education

bJt Walter C. Kid.ney.

River \ryalk of Industrial Artifa

¡

.

student/ teacher workshops, summer family
programs, exhibits, publications, in-school
programs, and adult education classes. \ùy'e
began a special effort to reach out to special
education organizations. In June, 1990, the
Pioneer Center of the Pittsburgh Public
Schools presented an award to Landmarks
recognizing our efforts on behalf of the
physically-challenged students at their
school.

pieces in tbe Cemetery.

Left: Landmarks bosted a tour
of Pittsburgh breaery
buildings on May 5. The
breubouse at Allegben),
BreluerJ) on tbe Nortb Side is
sltozt,nbere. Right: Irt lppQ,

Landmarks began an
'

Arcb i tect s- ì n

-

t h e- S cboo

l

"

program. Stefani Ledeu, i t z,
AIA, uisited Clrartiers
Elementary Scbool in October,
mucb to tbe deligbt oÍ the
students and îeacbers

{ 1fî

¿¡

An aluminum reduction pot, c.
donated by the Aluminum
America. It is 26 feet long 13 îr
ll feet widé and is on displayâ
the Gateway Clipper Fleet ramp
Square. The artifact represents the technology required to smelt, or "reduce"
aluminum ores to primary aluminum.

A

1905

Heroult electric-arc steel furnaceo

donated to Landmarks by the Crucible
Steel Company of America. This was the
frrst electric-arc steelmaking furnace user
in the United States. Named for its inven
tor, Paul Louis Toussaint Heroult, it
produced four tons of steel in a 2Yzhov

e

heat.
A, l94l Boyd Model

"X"

refractory brick

press, donated to Landmarks by Pitts-

ln 1990, we reached approximately
12,500 people through our tours, lectures,

Piclured here is lbe Marshall
monument in Section 14, one
oÍ tbe anoq)mous masler-

1990 was a very important year in the
development of the River Walk at Statio
Square. Several significant industrial
artifacts wêre acquired and permanently
displayed, including:

¡

burgh-based Harbison-Walker Refractor
which celebrated its l25th anniversary wi
this donation. The brick press pressed fir
bricks used to line iron and steel furnaces
withstanding temperatures up to 3,200
degrees Fahrenheit.
Harbison-Walker Refractories also donat
two cubes of fire bricks to be used in relining the 1905 Crucible Heroult furnace.
Two bricklayers from Bricklayers Union
2, Andy Kubis and Leo Castagnari, volur
teered their services to reline the furnace.
They were assisted by Frank Shonkweiler
from Harbison-Walker Refractories.

Steel Industry Heritage
Task Force

r
.
¡

During 1990, the Steel Industry Heritage
Task Force, of which Landmarks is a member, pursued its objectives on a number of
fronts. Vy'hile carrying out year-long negotiations with the Park Corporation to purchase approximately 30 acres ol the Homestead Works, which contains the 1892
Pinkerton Landing Site and the 1907 Carrie
Furnaces, many other important activities
have been underway:
Congress appropriated $810,000 to the
National Park Service, which will be used
by the Steel Industry Heritage Task Force
for further planning;
The 189& 48" Universal rolling mill
(donated to the Task Force by the Park
Corporation) was dismantled and moved to
long-term storage;

A successful National Register nomination
lor the Homestead Historic District was
prepared by Landmarks;

o A National Historic Landmark nomination

¡
¡
¡

r

'

for a group of three area blast lurnaces
Carrie Furnaces; Number One furnace, Duquesne Works; and a furnace from the
Edgar Thomson Works was prepared;
A National Historic Landmark nomination
for the 1892 Pinkerton Landing Site complex was prepared;
Architectural and museum program planning for the Carrie Furnaces and 1892
Pinkerton Landing Site was developed;
A wide range ofarea resource assessments
was contracted, including historic, natural,
recreational, governmental, economic, and
ethnographic resources, in preparation for
the development of a final action plan for
the Task Force; and
A multi-party Memorandum of Understanding was signed to launch an intergovernmental and institutional formal
cooperative planning effort to best achieve
Task Force goals.

Advocacy and Analysís
The year opened with the fate ofSt.
Peter's Church in Oakland a source of great
controver.sy. Although Landmarks pre'
sented aplan allowing for the development
of the open space of the church for com-

mercial purposes, the 1852 landmark by
Philadelphia architect John Notman was
demolished. We were more successful this
year in advocating change in the City's
historic preservation ordinance. We supported the Allegheny West City Historic
District designation, and were involved in
discussions regarding the designation of
Shadyside as a City Historic District. We
also have been advocating the preservation
and reuse ofthe Bethel Park Schoolhouse
Arts Center. Staff member Earl James
worked with members of the "Go Fourthl

Committee to Preserve Pittsburgh's Wall
Street."
Earl James also assisted the George
S¡estinghouse Museum, located in the
historic WABCO headquarters building in
Wilmerding, in carrying out a collections
analysis and reinterpretation project with
funding from the Pennsylvania Historical
and Museum Commission. As a result, the
Museum has begun to reorganize its permanent exhibition on the lile and accomplishments of George Westinghouse, and is
planning outreach programs lor regional
schools.

Historic Properties

Roberta Brandes Gratz (lefî)
presented Landmarks' 1990
Distinguished Lecture on
Historic Preseruation on Ma.J)
10. Landmarks' trustee Ann
Wardroþ gaue lís. Gra.tz a
cop! of our 25tb dnniuersdrJ)
Þublic¿ttion, A Pâst Still Alive.

The Neville House in Collier Township
hosted its lìfth annual Antiques Show in
Jr.rne and opened the house lor weekend
tours. The Colonial Danres are continuing
to oversee the interior restoration ol the
house, and are now in the midst of restoring
the kitchen. Landmarks began general
maintenance work at the Walker-Ewing
larmhouse in Collier Township. The Burtner House in Harrison Township continued
its restoration work and hosted its annual
Strawberry Festival. More than 1,400 people visited Old St. Luke's in Collier Township lor special tours, Christmas, Easter
and Thanksgiving services, 12 weddings,
two baptisms, and one luneral. Restoration
plans lor the cemetery surrounding Old St.
Luke's were completed in October, and a
fund-raising campaign was launched in
December.
The Rachel Carson Homestead in
Springdale hosted its fìrst beneht dinner
and sponsored a week-long environmental
celebration. Earl James assisted the Rachel

Carson Board in formulating a long-range
plan lor the restoration and interpretation
of the National Register property, and
secured a grant from the PHMC to carry
out a historic structures report. Graduate
students from Duquesne University continued their interior furnishings research
project and developed an historic furnishings plan for the hrst floor of the home.

Station Square Transportation
Museum

Sbadyside, a turn-oflÌre-cenrury neighborbood, uas the
occasion of mucb debate tbis yea4 because of its þroþosed
designation as a City Hisloric Districî. The neigbborhood
remains undesignaled al lhis lime.

The Museum in Bessemer Court at
Station Square began a new tour program

in

1990,

permitting students free visitation.

This more than tripled tour attendance to
over 1,500 tourvisitors. The fifth annual
Auto Festival in June attracted over 750
people who saw 83 antique automobiles, a
collection ofantique bicycles, nine gaspowered hit-and-miss engines, a collection
of more than 12 antique motorcycles, and a
vintage collection of miniature model cars,
trucks, and trains. Museum board chairman G. WhitnEy Snydgrgont-inued wqrking

with Landmarks'stalf and architects to
develop a feasible plan for expanding the
Station Square Transportation Museum.

Special Events & Membership
More than 500 new members joined the
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation, and our trustees continued to provide
valuable guidance to the organization and
leadership in specific projects. The thirteenth annual Antiques Show at the Station
Square Sheraton in November was a success, attracting several thousand people and
receiving high praise from Post-Gazette
critic Donald Miller. On October 24,
WQED-TV hosted the world premiere of a
new documentary in the award-winning
Pittsburgh History series, "Flying oflf the
Bridge to Nowhere!". Landmarks was one
of several co-hosts for this wonderlul
evening. And in September, Landmarks
worked with the Sewickley Valley Historical
Society which mounted an exhibition ol
more than 250 photographs, architectural
renderings, and artilacts showing the work
of Longfellow, Alden & Harlow in Boston
and Pittsburgh. These three events (plus a
holiday church tour) brought an end to a
busy year for our staff, members, and

I

friends.

Left: This 20-ton cast-iron
ingor mold, donated bJl
Sbenango, Inc., is one of
seueral artifacls now
disþlayed at Stution Square
along tbe Riuer lValk of
Industrial ArtiÍacls. Right: In
June, Walter Kidney and
Diane DeNardo oJ
Landmarks led a dountoLon

ualking tour for þarticipants
in our "Exploring
u r a l Tr e a sur e s "
adulT educarion class,

Arch ite cl

,f

oflered |hrougb Pftt's
InJormal Program.
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Landmarks has acquired
ma.ny arfifa.cts Íor its
Riuer Walk aL Stalion
Square. Shown aboue is a

brick press donaled b))
Harbison-Walker
Refraclories. Al right are
pbotos oÍ tbe Crucible
furnace, and below is tbe
alutninum reduction pot
donated bJt Alcoa.
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A Good Year for New Members

We are pleased to recognize each ol the lollowing individuals,
families, and businesses who joined Landmarks last year. The
strength of our organization lies in its membership. We welcome
the participation olall 1990 members in our New Year of events.
Ms. Joann A. Adams
Siamak A. Adibi & Family

Ms. Wilda Wible Aiken
Allegheny rWest Merchants
Association
Ms. Concetta Amuso
Ms. Catherine Anderson
Mrs. Dorothy C. Anderson
Ms. Mary G. Anderson
Lawrence L. Andrews
Emil Antoncic
Peter S. Austin
Mr. & Mrs. B. Axelson

Ms. Joanne B. Bailey
Robert C. Baldis
Duane Scott Barrick
W. J. Baumgarten
Ms. Sonja K. Bayly
Ms. Eva Berinar
William J. Belardi
Mr. & Mrs. F. W Belchlavek
& Family
Ms. Beth B. Benckart
Ms. Susan Benn
Ms. Veronica Berchok
Ms. Marsha Berger, A.l.A.
Bernie Bernadowski
Ms. Sylvìa E. Bevcrly
Mrs. Mary Ann Bigham
Ms. Theresa M. Bird
Mrs. Nancy Bishop
John W. Bittner, Jr. & Family
Mrs. Oliver Blair
Mr. & Mrs. H. Vaughan Blaxter III
& Family
Eric J. Block
John M. Bocan
Ms. Norine M. Bononi
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Booth. Jr'.
& Family
D. K. Boyd & Family
Robert A. Boyer
Ms. Catherine P Boyle
Ms. Catherine A. Bratkouski
& Family
Neal R. Brendel & Family
Judge John G. Brosky
Ms. Elaine Brown
Bur uiríìciti Êarcrrr > Ässuçiai iun
Ms. Rebecca Lynn Burdick
Dr. & Mrs. John A. Burkholder
Ms. Maureen A. Butler
Ms. Junia Campbell
Thomas P Campbell
August R. Carlìno
Richard M. Carpe
Mrs. Robert J. Castner
Central Christian Academy
Central Elementary School
Chartiers Valley Partnership
Mrs. Ben Chastaine
Ms. Stephanie Churchill
Ms. Dorothy M. Clark
Dr. & Mrs. David H. Clemcnts, Jr.
& Famìly
R. Douglas Clewett
Mr. & Mrs. Harry W Colborr.r
Mr. & Mrs. James Colker
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Collins & Familv
Ms. Sally Colussy
Community College ol
Allegheny County
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Conner
& Family
Albert S. Conti & tramily
Mr. & Mrs. C. David Cook
& Family

Crafton Historical Socìety
Ms. Elizabeth T. Craig
Mrs. Frank Csuk
J. Kent Culley Jr., Esq.
Ms. Philomena Cumo
Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. Cutter
& FamiÌy

Mr. & Mrs. John Daker & Family
Reverentl Rìchard
Ms. Jean H. Davìs

W Davie:
& Family

Donald D. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. lrr¡in J. Dern,
& Family
Ms. Kathryn A. Deane

Jr.

Gcorge S. Deeming

Ms. Marjorie R. DeJohn
Ms. Cindy Delaney
Ms. Betty Lou Dell
Delta Kappa Gan'una Society

International
H. B. Dickensheets
Ms. Linda A. Dickerson
Ms. Stephanie DiFiore
Mrs. Susan A- Dischner
George T. Dobrinick
Ms. Elaine Fay Drisko
Brean O'D. Drury
Mrs. Mary S. Dunn
Duquesne Catholic School

William J. Ebersolc. Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. A. P Eckman

& Family
Ms. Thelma Ryan Edward
Ms. Virgir-ria A. Elliott

Rich Engler
James Russcll Etter

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Evancheck
& Family

Stephcn J. Evans

Ms. Marilyn Evert
Ms. Jennie F-abec
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Faberman
& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Fabian & Familv
Ms. B¿rrbara H. Fetzer
John Figurel
Finley Middle School PTA
Ms. Lynn Flavin & Family
Mrs. Norman K. Flint
Ms. Dorothy J. Florence
Fredrich Flugger
Dr. William R. Fortner
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Francis
Ms. Jordana Freeman
Ms. Beulah Frey
Friendship Village of the
South Hills
Mrs. Lynn Frissell
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Funtal
Mrs. Anna P Futrell & Family
Ms. Louise Galayda
Ms. Suzanne Galindo
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gard
& Family
Ms. Jordene L. Gates
Gateway School District
Mrs. R. E. Gebhardt
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Genge

& Family
Donald Gessler & Family
Paul R. Ravasio Giba
Ms. Jane L. Gibb

Jack Giblin
Jìm Gimiliano

Sanlord Gold
F-rank Gonos
Ms. Mary Goodman
Ms. Janet Gray
Dr. Jonathan J. Gray
Ms. Meredith A. Gray
Ms. M. Kathleen Gray
Thomas O. Gray
E. J. Greene
Mr. & Mrs. George C. Creer

&

Family
^ Urelter
A.
Mr. & Mrs. Louis P Greulich
Miss Dorothy M. Grimm
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Grossoup
Gerald S. Gudukas
Ms. Cecilia Guehl & Family
Henry Gusky
H. Yale Gutnick
Ms. Eleanore K. Guziak

Arthur M. Haag
Mrs. Jeannine F. Hackney
Ms. Gretchen Haller
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Hammer
& Family
Byron Harriger
Rev. L. David Ilar¡is
Ms. Marva H. Har¡is
Ms. Joanne Ha¡rison
Keith Hayden
Mrs. William G. Heiner
Ms. Martha S. Helmreìch
Ms. Laurel Herman
Ms. Tina Herman
Ms. Kathie Herron
Joseph C. Heruday, Ph.D.
Henry L. HiÌlman, Jr., & Family
Mr. & Mrs. S. H. Hirano

Don Hoffman
Thomas H. Holfman
Steve Hoflmann & Family
W. H. Hollinshead
Mr. & Mrs. Sy Holzer & Family
Joseph P. Hoover

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Houston
Ms. Rebecca Humphrey
Ms. Sheila G. Hytla
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Imbriglia
& Family
R. Imperato
Ingram Elementary School PT.A.
Itulian Hcrìtage Sociery of Amcrica
Ms. Tillie Janìcki
Ms. Barbara J. Jenkir.rs
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Johns
& Family
Ms. Joyce J. Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. David Johnston. Jr.
Ms. Gwynne Jones & I.-arriìly

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Kararincic
Mrs. Helen Katz
Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Katz
Ms- Nan K. Kaufman
Ms. Susan Keeble
Bruce Keisling
Ms. Sandi Kelly
Kerr Elementary School
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Ketter
Ms. Mary L. Kientz
Dr. John M. Kingsmore
Ms. Janet Klages
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Kline
Mrs. James H. Knowles
R. B. Knutson & Family
Mrs. Byron J. Korb
Paul S. Korol

Ms. Carol A. Kortanek

Andy Kosmach
Ms. Sarah Kotzuk
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Krahe
& Family
Emil Kravec
Rudy M. Kucha
Ms. Cynthia A. Kundar
Mrs. Karen Lampus
Ms. Jean S. Lauer
Oscar C. Leckman
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Lclkouitz
Jae Brown Levendon
Dr. & Mrs. M. H. Levick & Family
M. J. Levine
Ms. Sandi Lewis
Liberty Elementary School
Ms. Dorothy A. Lindner
Ms. Judith Linscott
Mrs. Frank G. Loftus
RobertA. Loos
Roy Lubove
Joe Luciana

William D. Lult
Mrs. William R. Lund
Ms. Þ-lorence K. Lunt
Ms. Ruth H. Lulz
Ms. Lois Lyman
David R. Majka
Mrs. Marge Malaskovitz
Ms. Melva B. Mancuso
Marhoeler Realty, Ltd.
Bernard Kent Markwell
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard S. Mars
& Family
John Martine
Jonathan P Maschke
Paul E. Matthews
Ms. Marjorie A. Mayhall
Ms. Marcia Mayhew
Dr. & Mrs. James J. McCague
& Family
Ms. Ruth McCa¡tan-MorlevMrs. W Bruce McConnel
Ms. Grace McConnell
Richard H. McCoy & Family
R. B. McCune
Ms. Suzanne McDevitt
Brian C. McDonald
Ronald C. McEwen
Mr. & Mrs. Robert McFarland
& Family
Ms. Juanita McHugh
James R. Mcllroy & Family
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Mclntvre
& Family
Dr. & Mrs. D. H. McKibben
& Familv

M. Mclaughlin
Ms. Wilhelmina C. McMullan
Ms. Jane E. McMullen
James

Mrs. Ida B. Means
Jules C. Melograne
John T. Metzger
Ms. Barbara H. Mihalke
Ms. Maureen Milie
Mrs. W. McCook Miller
Ms. Beth Miller
John A. Mills lll
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Morgan
Dr. & Mrs. Gregory A. Morris
E. B. Mosier
Mrs. Lowell Moss
Mr. & Mrs. B¡uce Mounts
& Family
Ms. Margaret E. Mueller
Ms. Georgia D. Munday
Mr. & Mrs. Francis X. Munsch- Jr.
Mrs. Helen H. Murphy & Family
Mrs. Marie Murray
Ms. Charlotte A. Murray
Dr. & Mrs. Conrad F. Nagel lll
& Family
Ronald J. Nardozzi
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Nega
Miss Mary J. Nelson
William E. Niederberger
North Side Civic Development
Council
Northgate School District
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Noss & Family
Ms. Margaret Nutt
Miss Elise Nystrom
George P. O'Neil

Marc Olin
Dr. Karen Smith Ombres
Vincent E. Ornato, Jr.
Ms. Fran Ostroski
Ms. Tanya A. Oswald
Ms. Tanya A. Pangburn & Family
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Pary
& Family
Robert F. Patton
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Pearlman
& Family
Robert B. Pease & Family
Ms. Carol Peterson
Ms. Carolyn Pfatteicher
Mrs. M. V,Pica
Ms. Rita Pinyot
Ms. Virginia F. Pitts
Ms. Julie Plavan-Anthony
Mrs. Beverly Ochs Pobicki
John C. Pokusa
Carl Edwin Politti
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver L. Poppenberg
Mrs. Jeanne Poremski
Henry Posner III
Mr. & Mrs. M. P Powell
& Family
Rìchard Price
Ms. Carol Prorok
Ms. Mary Ann Provenza
PSEA-NEA

Quest/Dorseyville Junior
High School
Ms. Eileen I. Quigley
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew R. Quinn
& Family
Ms. Carol Lynne Rawlins
& Family
Ms. Elsie Rea
Robert O. Read
Ms. Audrey Reichblum
Ms. Jan Cook Reicher
Edward Magee Reno
Ms. Georgia E. Repack
Ms. Georgeann E. Rettberg
Councilman Gene Ricciardi
Mrs. Frank E. Richardson, Jr.
& Family
Mrs. Mildred E. Rickel
William M. Robinson
Mrs. Ruth I. Rollins
David J. Rollison
Ms. Margaret Rothfus & Family
Ms. Ruth J. Rowbottom
Edmund S. Ruffin III
Edwin Ruh, Jr.

Award of Merit
F{omÍnations
Please call Walter Kidney (471-5808) this
month or next ilyou v/ould like to nominat€ a person, neighborhood organization,
or busilìes$ lbr an "Award of Merit" liorn
the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation. Awards ol'Merit ¿re presented al
our spring lecture to people or organizations who have helped further the canse of
historic preservation in Allegheny County
or who have ì¡rcreased public knowlecige
about the rtegion's history ¿rnd architectural
heritage. Call Mr. Kidney fol complete

guidelines and nomination procedures.

Specia,l Gifts
We thank the

Dr. & Mrs. Wm. F. Saalbach
Tom Sadd

David F. Sadler
Ms. Lillian C. Salvatora
Ben Sampson

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Samwavs

& Family
Ms. Monica Sandel
John A. Sandor
Ms. Nancy Sa¡acco
Ms. Betty Scheel
Ms. Helen C. Schlenke
Thomas W. Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Schollaert
& Family
School House Arts Center
Ms. Elizabeth M. Schroeder
Mr. & Mrs. R. Stewart Scott
& Family
Mrs. Frank L. Seamans
Joseph Serrao

Mr. & Mrs. H. Parker Sharp

& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Silverman
& Family
Mrs. Helen E. Singer
John A. Sluganski
Ms. Helen V. Smith
Mrs. Richard C. Smith
Ms. Diana L. Smyrl
Mrs. Marguerite Socher
Àl^

Ì^.^^+ q^.,+L

Allan Spencer
Paul W. Spencer
St. Theresa ofAvila School
St. Valentìne School PTG

Association

Mr. & Mrs. Peter M. Standish
Stanford Alumni Club
of Pittsburgh
Bob Stanley & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Steele, Jr.
Mrs. Louise O. Steiner
Ms. Marianne Stetar
Mrs. Nancy B. Stewart
Ms. Donna Stickovich
Ms. Anne C. Stitt
Mrs. Suzette G. Stone
Bill Sulanowski
William Szymkowiak
Dr. & Mrs. H. M. Tanning
Mrs. Rose V. Terrick
Dr. Jean W. Thomas
Ms. Maria A. Thomas
Mrs. Donna M. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. James Tilton
Ms. Nancy C. Tranter
Mrs. Charlotte Trella
Tucker Arensberg, P.C.
Ms. Jean A. Turcheck
Ms. Sybil P. Veeder
Ms. Monica Vitkay
Mrs. E. A. Vìtunac
Conrad D. Volz
Ronald Vrana
Ms. Elinor R. Wagner
Hay Walker IV
Ms. Martha Waller
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Walsh
G. Ward
Mrs. Lucy Ware
Mrs. Helen G. Warren
Ms. Janice H. Wade
Harry Walter Weaver
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Weber
Ms. Alma H. Weise
Ms. Louise F. Wells
Fred Wickstrom
Mrs. LaVaughn Williams
Ms. Mona Rae Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Willison
Winchester-Thurston School
Ms. Sara M. Winokur
Ms. Jane M. Wissner
Ms. Gloria K. Wolak
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce M. Wolf
& Family
Ms. Suzanne H. Woodings
Ms. Andrea A. Yaksick

EzraZask
Donald L. Zeiler. D.D.S.
Timothy G. Zinn

in 1990

following foundations which

generously supported Landmarks in its

work in

1990.

Allcgheny Foundation
Anonymous
Babcock Charirablc Trusr
Bcrgstrom Foundation
H.M. Bitner Tnrst
Henry C. Frick Educational Commission
Annc L. & George H. Ciapp Charitable
and Educational Trust
Katharine Clapp Galbraith Trusr
Gnassi Foundation
Howard Heine Endowment
Thc llunt Fbundations, Pittsburgh
Mary Hillman Jennings Foundation
Milton G. Hulnre Charitable Fbundation
Richard King Mcllon Found¿tion
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts
Rust Fbundation
Scaifc Famìly Fbundatio¡r
Waltlcn Trust

Bequest Receiued,
rüy'e

are grateful to the late Karharine Clapp

Galbraith for a generous bequest to our
ufgáliz;aiiúu. FO. ,üariy ycarS, ìvíir,.
Galbraith vras an ardent supporter ol'
historic preservation and ofour organizatioc. Through the Anne L. and Gcorge H.
Clapp Charitablc and Educational Trust,
she and fellow trustees generously supported our work. Ml's. CalbraiLh kept
abreast of preservation âctivities through:
out the ârea and particularly of our work in
inner-city neighborhoods. A gracious and
intelligent lady, she represented the hurnane
values and tricd to help us all realize their
importance.

"Covsnnn
THE FOTTOWLWC:
If you own apprcci¿ìted securities or real est¿ìÎ(
and would like to:

r Realize additional income
¡ Âvoid tax on capital gains
r Receive aÍì income t¿rx deduction
¡ Benefit your community

a planned gif't to the Pittsburgh History I
Landnrarks Foundation rnay interest you.
Gilts can be made to Landrnarks that pa)
iucome to the donor for lilb.
Gilts of appreciated property can be mad(
to Landmarks without any recoguition of ¿
capital gain by the dono¡ while at the samt
tirne the donor receives arì income tax deduc.
tion in the year the gift is marle equal in manl
cases to the full fair market value olthe prop.
erty given.
Al'1.er the death ol'the donor, the rernainin¡
principâl becomes the sole property of Land
marks to help it carry on its work in preserv^
ing the history, character, and architecturâ
beauty of your community.
For addition¿il inlbrmation concerning th(
advantages ofgil'ts to Landnrarks, please con.
t¿rcÎ: Louise lierguson (471-5808).
In aridition, you should consult your per.
son.1l tax advisclr to ¿ìssure that a charítabl(
gìlt to l-andm¿ìrks would be an appropriatr

part ol'your person¿ìl financial and e$tat(
planning^ If you wish. Lanrlmarks will makt
its own tax advisor available for consultåtiolr

